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UNIT 9 ENGLISH IN THE WORLD 

NGỮ PHÁP CHUYÊN SÂU LỚP 9 NÂNG CAO  

Bài 1:   

1. f 2. c 3. e 4. h 

5. j 6. a 7. i 8. g 

9. b 10. d   

Bài 2:   

1. If I were you, I would practice more often for the upcoming test. 

2. I would spend a lot of money if I won the lottery. 

3. What would you do if I gave you one million dollars? 

4. If I met Rihanna, I would say hallo. 

5. I would take the underground every day, if I lived in London. 

6. You would feel a lot better, if you didn’t smoke so much. 

7. If I were you, I would follow your mum’s advice. 

8. I would run away if I saw a ghost 

9. If I were you, I would accept the offer. 

10. If you had to choose a place to live, which one would you choose? 

11. What would you do if you saw a robbery? 

Bài 3:   

1. would learn 2. asked 3. are 4. will lend 

5. would get 6. came 7. will see 8. has 

9. would tell 10. will wash 11. will scream 12. swam 

13. win 14. ran 15. will buy  
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Bài 4:  

1. who 2. who 3. which 

4. who 5. which 6. which 

Bài 5:   

1. whose part was so dangerous 9. that you dig with 

2. that was on the cupboard 10. that I told you about 

3. that belonged to her. 11.whose only ambition is to be in 

power 

4. whose door is scratched 12. that we bought the ring from 

5. that I want to work with 13. whose price is too high 

6. whose test were a failure 14. that we listened to 

7. that I got it from. 15. whose brother kills him 

8. whose roof was made of red tiles 16. whose houses were badly 

damaged 

Bài 6:   

1. which 

2. where 

3. which 

4. who 

5. which 

6. whose 

7. which 
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8.when 

9.where 

10.whom Mary is talking to?/ to whom Mary is talking. 

11. which 

12. who 

13. where 

14. which 

15. when 

16. which 

17. which 

18. whom you will have to talk to tomorrow/ to whom you will have to talk 

tomorrow. 

19. where 

20. which 

21. which  

 Bài 7:   

1. see - will tell 11. would make-took 21. will lose - stops 

2. will meet – go 12. won’t need - doesn’t 

rain 

22. would be - had 

 

3. slept - would improve 13. thinks - will form 23. wouldn’t phone - was 

4. wanted - would ring up 14. catch - will arrive 24. loved - wouldn’t fight 

5. need - will help 15. will find - looks 25. is - will try 

 

6. will have – is 16. thought - would say 26. does - will punish 
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7. would understand – 

spoke 

17. promised - would 

forgive 

27. asked - would marry 

 

8. see-will show 18. want - will come 28. would get - walked 

9. will finish–can 19. could - would come 29. drinks - will feel 

10. gave - wouldn’t be 

able 

20. wait - will bring 30. will be - is 

Bài 8:   

1. She worked for a man who / that used to be an athlete. 

2. They called a lawyer who / that lived nearby. 

3. I sent an email to my brother who / that lives in Australia. 

4. The customer liked the waitress who/that was very friendly. 

5. We broke the computer which / that belonged to my father. 

6. I dropped a glass which / that was new. 

7. She loves books which / that have happy endings. 

8. They live in a city which / that is in the north of England. 

9. The man who / that is wearing a blue jumper is in the garden. 

10. The girl who / that is from India works in a bank. 

11. My sister who / that lives in Australia has three children, 

12. The waiter who / that was wearing a blue shirt was rude. 

13. The money which / that belongs to John is in the kitchen. 

14. The table which / that was my grandmother’s got broken. 

15. The television which / that was bought 20 years ago was stolen. 

16. The fruit which/that isn’t fresh Is on the table. 

Bài 9:   

1. dress 2. make 3. windows 4. call 
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5. give 6. play 7. eat 8. bowl 

9. peel 10. throw 11.see 12. name 

13. lived 14. come   

Bài 10:   

1. C 2. D 3. A 

4. B 5. D  

 

 

   

  

 


